SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Nominations Advise and Consent:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ESSEX COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Robert A. Gaccione, Esq., of Verona.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MONMOUTH COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Daniel M. Kelly, of Little Silver, to replace John Westlake, resigned.
Honorable Thomas J. Byrne, of Spring Lake.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE RICHARD STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Dean C. Pappas, of Salem, to replace Gerald Weinstein, Ret. J.S.C.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Sebastian P. Lombardi, of Succasunna.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION:
Michael C. Epps, Esq., of Galloway Township.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION:
Steven D. Weinstein, Esq., of Haddonfield, to replace Ralph Izzo.

TO BE AN ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT:
Jaynee LaVecchia, of Morris Township.

Nominations Withdrawn:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ESSEX COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Thomas Tucci, Jr., of Nutley, to replace Albert D'Alessio.

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S38  Smith,B  Loc. Unit Alignment, Reorg. Comm.-estab.
S39  Smith,B  Prop. Assessment Reform Act;approp. $4M
S41  Kenny,B  State Comptroller Off.-estab.
S42  Smith,B  CORE proposals-implements
S43  Adler,J  Pub. sch. dist.-elim various mandates
S44  Adler,J  Sch. dist. accountability-concerns
S45  Smith,B  Risk Mgt. Div-estab in Dept. of Treasury
S46  Smith,B  Bd. of ed.-self insure, cert. insur.
S47  Smith,B  DOT-enter cert. agreements with loc govt
Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading: (cont'd)
S48  Smith,B  Comm., councils, bds., inactive-elim.
S49  Smith,B  Co. admin. sch. dist. org.-pilotprog.
S50  Madden,F  NJ Tax & Fiscal Policy Study Comm.-estab
SJR59  Adler,J  Dept. of Ed.-reorg. plan

Bills Introduced:
S2361 Kavanaugh,W/Bark,M+2  Funeral processions-concerns  REF STR
S2362 McNamara,H  Anorexia-concerns health insur. benf.  REF SHH
S2363 McNamara,H  Co., mun. sales of svcs.-sales tax exemp  REF SBA
S2364 Lance,L/Cody,R  Prescription meds-concerns minors  REF SHH
S2365 McNamara,H  Pedestrian safety-concerns  REF STR
S2366 Turner,S  E-ZPass-discount, cert. frequent users  REF STR
S2367 Bucco,A  Fire Safety House;$135K  REF SCU
S2368 Sweeney,S  Broadband telecommunications-co. prov.  REF SEG
S2369 McNamara,H  Co., mun. sales of svcs.-sales tax exemp  REF SBA
S2370 Weinberg,L  FamilyCare prescrip. drug benf.-concerns  REF SHH
S2371 Weinberg,L  AFDC emerg. asst.-fd. low-income rental  REF SHH
S2372 Bark,M  St. agencies-reduce govt. paperwork  REF SSG
S2373 Weinberg,L  Religious observance-lic. test dates  REF SCM
S2374 Weinberg,L  Religious observance-lic. test dates  REF SCM
S2375 Allen,D  Mil. personnel storage fac.-tax exemp.  REF SLP
S2376 Bryant,W  Cooperative Health Care Util. Pilot Prog.  REF SHH
S2377 Weinberg,L  Religious observance-lic. test dates  REF SCM
S2378 Weinberg,L  Organ donation-religious accommodation  REF SHH
S2379 Weinberg,L  Nursing home resid.-religious diet req.  REF SHH
S2380 Weinberg,L  Patient's religious beliefs-concerns  REF SHH
S2381 Weinberg,L  Dentistry-concerns practice  REF SCM
SCR122 Doria,J  Legislature-memb. serve full time  REF SSG
SCR124 Cardinale,G  Marriage-union of one man & one woman  REF SJU
SR80 Littell,R  Smartmatic Corp.-investigate  REF SSG
SR81 Weinberg,L  Chronic Pulmonary Disease Awareness Mo.  REF SHH

Bills Given Second Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:
S462/1289 Scs w/GR  (SCS/1R)  Sweeney,S/Adler,J+3  Contractors-concerns background checks  (38-0)

Bills Passed:
A409 AcaAa (2R)  Bodine,F/Chatzidakis,L+6  Emerg. bldg. inspection prog.-estab.  (39-0)
A1303 Biondi,P/Bateman,C+3  Workers' comp.-concerns  (39-0)
A2051 AcaSca (2R)  Burzichelli,J/O'Toole,K+9  Vol. assn.-pub. sch. dist. participation  (30-7)
A2527 Scalera,F/Holzapfel,J+2  Loc. pub. contract bids-due date  (30-8)
A3019 Lampitt,P/Scalera,F+9  World Trade Ctr. Scholarship Prog.-elig.  (39-0)
AJR172 Vainieri Huttle,V/Johnson,G+5  Adult Onset Disab. Awareness Mo.-May  (39-0)
S547 Sca (1R)  Buono,B  Fin. Info. Privacy Act  (32-6)
S807 Vitale,J/Buono,B+6  Mental health coverage req.-revises  (29-9)
S1087 Sca (1R)  Vitale,J/Allen,D+7  Adoptees-permits access to birth cert.  (26-12)
S1147 Sca (1R)  Scalera,F/Chatzidakis,L+6  Human body parts-concerns disposition  (39-0)
S1561 Sca (1R)  Littell,R  Housing auth. memb.-concerns  (38-1)
S1620 Sweeney,S/Allen,D  Fresh, salt water food product-packaging  (30-5)
S1646 Sca (1R)  Buono,B+3  Unemp. comp. benf.-concerns rollover fds  (38-0)
S1666 Sca (1R)  Buono,B+3  Unemp. comp. benf.-concerns rollover fds  (38-0)
S1927 Sca (1R)  Sarlo,P  Rev. Area Bond Finan. Law-modifies  (21-16)
S2032 Sca (1R)  Buono,B/Vitale,J  Human body parts-concerns disposition  (39-0)
S2057 Sca (1R)  Asselta,N  Prop. assessment appeals-concerns  (38-0)
S2087 Sca (1R)  Sweeney,S/Turner,S  MV new resident regis.-concerns  (39-0)
S2191 Singer,R  Nursing homes-prov. Medicaid elig. info.  (39-0)
S2193 Codey,R/Karcher,E  Presidential primary-changes date  (33-5)
S2195 Sca (1R)  Madden,F/Buono,B+1  Alzheimer's Disease Awareness Day-desig.  (39-0)
S2197 Sca (1R)  Dorca,S  Cigarette tax rev.-makes tech. change  (39-0)
S2240 Smith,B/Ciesla,A  Shore protection prog.-concerns  (39-0)
S2261 Sca (1R)  Madden,F/Sweeney,S+1  Contaminated prop.-concerns  (38-1)
S2268 Gill,N/Rice,R  Auto insur. uez prog.-extends date  (36-1)
S2294 Weinberg,L  Wastewater treatment sys. proj.-concerns  (39-0)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

SCR29    Kean,T+1    Traumatic Brain Injury Act-fully fd.  (39-0)
SCR116   Buono,B/Allen,D+12  Traumatic Brain Injury Act, 2006-enact  (39-0)
SJR16    Bark,M/Karcher,E  Mitochondrial Disease Awareness Wk-design  (39-0)
SJR54    Kean,T/Karcher,E+5  Rett Syndrome Awareness Day  (39-0)

Bills Substituted:

A409 AcaAa (2R)    Bodine,F/Chatzidakis,L+6   Emerg. bldg. inspection prog.-estab.  SUB FOR S863 (1R)
A2051 AcaSca (2R)  Burzichelli,J/O'Toole,K+9  Vol. assn.-pub. sch. dist. participation  SUB FOR S1030 (1R)
A2527    Scalera,F/Holzapfel,J+2   Loc. pub. contract bids-due date  SUB FOR S638
A3019    Lampitt,P/Scalera,F+9    World Trade Ctr. Scholarship Prog.-elig.  SUB FOR S2130
AJR172   Vainieri Huttle,V/Johnson,G+5  Adult Onset Disab. Awareness Mo.-May  SUB FOR SJR42
S638     Girgenti,J/Turner,S   Loc. pub. contract bids-due date  SUB BY A2527
S863 Sca (1R)    Bark,M/Allen,D+1   Emerg. bldg. inspection prog.-estab.  SUB BY A409 (2R)
S1030 Sca (1R)    Sweeney,S+1    Vol. assn.-pub. sch. dist. participation  SUB BY A2051 (2R)
S2130    Doria,J/Sacco,N   World Trade Ctr. Scholarship Prog.-elig.  SUB BY A3019
SJR42    Weinberg,L  Adult Onset Disab. Awareness Mo.-May  SUB BY AJR172

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

S698 Sa (1R)    Weinberg,L/Vitale,J+4   Autism Research/Treatment-change council  (36-0) (Weinberg)
S1649 ScaSa (2R)  Rice,R    Title recordation-revises law  (35-0) (Rice)
S2136 ScaSa (2R)  Rice,R    Qual. Single Acct. Continuum-revises  (31-0) (Rice)
S2247 Sa (1R)    Sweeney,S/Coniglio,J  Prevailing wages, cert. proj-concerns  (31-5) (Sweeney)

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S764    Cardinale,G Superior Court, Civil Part-incr. fees FROM SJU

Co-Sponsors Added:

S462/1289 Scs w/GR  (SCS/1R)  (Sacco,N)  Contractors-concerns background checks
S807    (Lesniak,R; Sacco,N)  Mental health coverage req.-revises
S863 Sca (1R)    (McNamara,H)  Emerg. bldg. inspection prog.-estab.
S1087 Sca (1R)    (Ciesla,A)  Adoptees-permits access to birth cert.
S1335 Sca (1R)    (Bark,M)    Regulatory Flex Act-expands scope
S2107 (Littell,R)  Pesticide applications-use silver flags
S2279 (Ciesla,A)  Off-track wagering fac.-concerns
S2346 Sca (1R)    (McNamara,H)  Open space acquisition, urban aid,$39.4M
S2350 (McNamara,H)  Land-recreation & conserv. purpose,$8.2M
S2361 (Bucco,A; Lance,L)  Funeral processions-concerns
SR81    (Allen,D)   Chronic Pulmonary Disease Awareness Mo.
SCR116  (Sweeney,S)  Traumatic Brain Injury Act, 2006-enact
SJR41   (Sweeney,S)  Eyeglass Recycling Mo.-desig. May

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

S638    (Sarlo,P) Loc. pub. contract bids-due date

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S863 Sca (1R)    (Allen,D)  Emerg. bldg. inspection prog.-estab.
S1620    (Allen,D)  Fresh, salt water food product-packaging
S1965    (Lesniak,R)  Creosote-treated product-proh. sale/use
S2037    (Allen,D)  Realty transfer fee-concern disbursement
S2038    (Allen,D)  Main Street NJ prog.-concerns
S2290    (Inverso,P)  US Coast Guard-auth. special lic. plate
Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A409 AcaAa (2R)  (Bark,M; Allen,D; McNamara,H)  Emerg. bldg. inspection prog.-estab.
A2051 AcSca (2R)  (Sweeney,S; Coniglio,J)  Vol. assn.-pub. sch. dist. participation
A2527  (Girgenti,J; Turner,S)  Loc. pub. contract bids-due date
A3019  (Doria,J; Sacco,N)  World Trade Ctr. Scholarship Prog.-elig.
AJR172  (Weinberg,L)  Adult Onset Disab. Awareness Mo.-May

The Senate President has made the following appointment:

*Effective November 30, 2006

Inmate Education and Vocational Training Study Commission:

Senator Ronald L. Rice (28).

The Senate did not adjourn and is currently in recess. The Senate will meet again on Monday, December 11, 2006 (SESSION, Committees at the Call of the Senate President).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)

Bills Introduced:

A100 Roberts,J/Greenstein,L  Fair & Clean Elections Pilot Proj;$7.67M  REF ASG
A3739 Malone,J  Sch. constr. on contaminated site-proh.  REF AED
A3740 Malone,J  Abbott dist. designation-concerns  REF AED
A3741 Malone,J  Info. Tech. Off.-abolishes  REF ASG
A3742 Malone,J  Mun. svcs. regionalization-concerns  REF AHO
A3743 Malone,J  Homestead prop. tax deduct.-remove limit  REF ABU
A3744 Malone,J  Sch fds & operation-auth ballot question  REF ASG
A3746 Malone,J  Dept. of Personnel-abolishes  REF ASG
A3747 Ohivukula,U  In Case of Emerg. Contact Prog.-estab.  REF ATR
A3748 Kean,S  Fallen FF lic. plate-concerns  REF ATR
A3749 Kean,S/Munoz,E  Mobile intensive care units-concerns  REF AHE
A3750 O'Toole,K  Loc. pub. emp. sick leave-limits pymts.  REF ASG
A3751 Cruz-Perez,N/Van Drew,J+2  Limo svc.-removes sales tax imposition  REF AAP
A3752 Roberts,J  Broadband telecommunications-co. prov.  REF ATU
A3753 Caraballo,W  Land surveyors-concerns lic qualif.  REF ARP
A3754 Van Drew,J  Striped bass-regulate taking and mgmt.  REF AAN
A3755 Corodemus,S  Campaign signs-concerns removal  REF ASG
A3756 Beck,J  Campaign contrib.-proh. cert. committees  REF ASG
A3757 Wolfe,D  NJ STARS & NJ STARS II-concerns  REF AHI
A3759 Pou,N/Chivukula,U+1  Taxes and energy charges, cert.-concerns  REF ATU
A3767 Caraballo,W Marriage laws-revise  REF AJU
AJR124 Albano,N/Van Drew,J  St. of NJ-Human Ed. Resource Off Camp st  REF ASG

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A1852 Aca (1R)  Roberts,J/Blee,F+5  Bloodborne Disease Harm Reduction Act  REP
A2077 Stanley,C  After sch. activities-concerns  REP
A2575 AcSca (ACS/1R)  Conners,J/Wisniewski,J+17  Cigarette Fire Safety and FF Prot. Act  REP/ACA
A3001 Cryan,J/Greenwald,L+2  Publication req-co, mun comply, Internet  REP
A3024 Schae,G/Whelan,J  Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.  REP
A3339 Aca (1R)  Fisher,D/Conaway,H+7  Aerosol dusters-bars sale to juveniles  REP/ACA
A3381 Aca (1R)  Roberts,J/Cryan,J  Medicaid Prog Integrity, Prot. Act-estab  REP/ACA
A3671 Greenstein,L/Van Drew,J  Land-recreation & conserv. purpose-$8.2M  REP
A3672 Fisher,D/Conaway,H  Open space acquisition, so. NJ-$8.52M  REP
A3673 Gusciora,R/Panter,M  Open space acquisition, central NJ-$8.1M  REP
A3674 Fisher,D/Karrow,M  Open space acquisition, no. NJ-$9.066M  REP
A3675 Truitt,O/Stack,B  Open space acquisition, urban aid-$39.4M  REP
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

A3676 Aca (1R) Stanley,C Qual. Single Acct. Continuum-revises REP/ACA
AR146 Aca (1R) Van Drew,J/Albano,N Coastal Southeastern NJ Evacuation REP/ACA
S1606 Rice,R/Turner,S+1 After sch. activities-concerns REP
S1852 ScaAca (2R) Bryant,W/Lance,L Medicaid Prog Integrity, Prot. Act-estab REP/ACA
SCR106 Lesniak,R Hist. preserv. in Union Co.-approves REP

Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A2259 Wisniewski,J/Manzo,L Fuel efficient MV-sales, use tax exemp. REP REF AAP
A3759 Pou,N/Chivukula,U+1 Taxes and energy charges, cert.-concerns REP REF AAP

Concurrent Resolutions Placed On Desk:

SCR121 Kenny,B Farmland assessment-concerns taxes
SCR123 Smith,B Mun. court judges-appointment

Bills Transferred:

A3671 Greenstein,L/Van Drew,J Land-recreation & conserv. purpose;$8.2M FROM AAN TO AAP
A3672 Fisher,D/Conaway,H Open space acquisition, so. NJ;$8.552M FROM AAN TO AAP
A3673 Gusciora,R/Panter,M Open space acquisition, central NJ;$8.1M FROM AAN TO AAP
A3674 Fisher,D/Karrow,M Open space acquisition, no. NJ;$9.066M FROM AAN TO AAP
A3675 Truitt,O/Stack,B Open space acquisition, urban aid;$39.4M FROM AAN TO AAP
S1852 ScaAca (2R) Bryant,W/Lance,L Medicaid Prog Integrity, Prot. Act-estab FROM ABU TO AAP
SCR106 Lesniak,R Hist. preserv. in Union Co.-approves FROM ABU TO AAP

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:

A2051 AcaSca (2R) Burzichelli,J/O'Toole,K+9 Vol. assn.-pub. sch. dist. participation

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S1467 Scutari,N/Gill,N+1 Divorce-adds irreconcilable differences
S1620 Sweeney,S/Allen,D Fresh, salt water food product-packaging
S1646 Buono,B+3 Unemp. comp. benf.-concerns rollover fds
S2032 Sca (1R) Buono,B/Vitale,J Human body parts-concerns disposition
S2197 Doria,J Cigarette tax rev.-makes tech. change
S2261 Sca (1R) Madden,F/Sweeney,S+1 Contaminated prop.-concerns
S2258 Gill,N/Rice,R Auto insur. uez prog.-extends date
S2294 Weinberg,L Wastewater treatment sys. proj.-concerns
SJ54 Kean,T/Karcher,E+5 Rett Syndrome Awareness Day

Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee:

S547 Sca (1R) Buono,B Fin. Info. Privacy Act REF AFI
S807 Vitale,J/Buono,B+6 Mental health coverage req.-revises REF AAP
S1087 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Allen,D+7 Adoptees-permits access to birth cert. REF AHU
S1561 Sca (1R) Littell,R Housing auth. memb.-concerns REF AHO
S1666 Scutari,N/Gill,N Uninsur./underinsur. motorist-concerns REF AFI
S1927 Scs (SCS) Sarlo,P/Doria,J Redevel. Area Bond Finan. Law-modifies REF ACE
S2057 Sca (1R) Asselta,N Prop. assessment appeals-concerns REF AHO
S2087 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Turner,S MV new resident regis.-concerns REF ATR
S2191 Singer,R Nursing homes-prov. Medicaid elig. info. REF AHE
S2193 Codey,R/Karcher,E Presidential primary-changes date REF ASG
S2195 Sca (1R) Madden,F/Buono,B+1 Alzheimer's Disease Awareness Day-desig. REF AHE
S2240 Smith,B/Ciesla,A Shore protection prog.-concerns REF AEN
SCR29 Kean,T+1 Traumatic Brain Injury Act-only fd. REF AHE
SCR116 Buono,B/Allen,D+12 Traumatic Brain Injury Act, 2006-enact REF AHE
SJ65 Kean,T/Karcher,E Mitochondrial Disease Awareness Wk-desig REF AHE
Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

AR164    Doherty,M/Gregg,G+5    FY 2004 spending-10% reduction   FROM AAP

Co-Sponsors Added:

A176    (Johnson,G) Motor fuel pricing-concerns discrim.
A284    (Hackett,M; Greenstein,L) Library grant fd.-concerns
A741    (Mayer,D) Leukemia, Lymphoma Society-vol. contrib.
A966    (Wisniewski,J) Vol fire/rescue squad memb-mortgage prog
A1438   (Pennacchio,J) Vet. benf., cert.-broadens elig.
A2198   (Karrow,M) Vol. firefighters-$1K income tax deduct.
A2359   (Aca (ACS), Payne,W) Hutchins F. Inge, Walter Alexander-honor
A2512   (Bramnick,J; Hackett,M) Mental health coverage req.-revises
A2554   (Aca (1R), Gordon,R) Child product safety-concerns
A2589   (Stack,B) Tree experts-prov. for licensure
A2828   (Aca (2R), Payne,W) Cigarette tax rev. bonds-fd. cert. proj.
A2950   (Aca (1R), Connors,C) Sweepstakes-reg. operation in NJ
A3102   (Johnson,G) Musical performance-deceptive practices
A3122   (Russo,D) Chiropractic practice-concerns
A3236   (Greenstein,L; Stack,B) Consumer Catastrophe Preparedness Act
A3243   (Gordon,R) Ambulatory care fac.-concerns
A3340   (Vas,J) Med. examiners-concerns
A3361   (Pou,N) Coll. credit transfer-concerns
A3451   (Beck,J) Religious practices-unlawful to discrim.
A3482   (Munoz,E) St. emp.-reduction in no., FY2000 level
A3522   (Stack,B) Driv. lic. suspension-concerns penal.
A3525   (Stack,B) MV surcharge amnesty period-estab.
A3535   (Schare,G; Kean,S; Gordon,R; Hackett,M) Club, org. fees, cert.-exemp. sales tax
A3539   (Johnson,G; Payne,W; Manzo,L; Rooney,J) Manuf. rebates-concerns
A3570   (Vas,J) Billy's Law-estab.
A3572   (Diegnan,P; Stack,B; Vas,J; Quigley,J; Payne,W) Electronic Waste Recycling Act
A3634   (Wolfe,D; Holzapfel,J; Pantler,M; Vandervalk,C) PFRS bd. of trustees-incr. memb.
A3636   (Wolfe,D; Holzapfel,J) Off-track wagering fac.-concerns
A3704   (Albano,N; Diegnan,P) US Coast Guard-auth. special lic. plate
A3751   (Thompson,S; Connors,C) Limo svc.-removes sales tax imposition
ACR205   (Truitt,O) Leg. leadership change-constit amendment
ACR212   (Vas,J; Greenstein,L) Traumatic Brain Injury Act, 2006-enact

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A3539   (Biondi,P) Manuf. rebates-concerns
AR146   (Aca (1R), Connors,C) Coastal Southeastern NJ Evacuation

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A2259   (Manzo,L) Fuel efficient MV-sales, use tax exemp.
A2579   (Lampitt,P) Defibrillators-req. at higher ed. instil
A3457   (Diegnan,P) Umbilical cord blood donation-concerns
A3538   (Munoz,E) Wheelchair securement-concerns use
A3539   (Biondi,P) Manuf. rebates-concerns
A3574   (Barnes,P) MV moving viol.-concerns
A3685   (Hackett,M) Civil Marriage, Religious Prot Act-enact
A3717   (Albano,N) Manuf. homes, cert-concern mun svc. fees

Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A3509   (Van Drew,J) St. admin. retir. sys.-elim. memb.
Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A286 (Van Drew,J)  Emp fraudulent practices-emp rights
A2004 (Greenstein,L)  Pub. document-decrease copy fees
A3024 (Wolfe,D)  Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.
A3535 (McKeon,J)  Club, org. fees, cert.-exemp. sales tax
A3539 (Moriarty,P)  Manuf. rebates-concerns
AR146 Aca (1R)  (Connors,C)  Coastal Southeastern NJ Evacuation

Third Sponsors Withdrawn:

AR146 Aca (1R)  (Quigley,J)  Coastal Southeastern NJ Evacuation

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A3024 (Malone,J)  Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.
A3057 (Gordon,R)  Primary care-clarify definition
A3282 (Albano,N)  Armed forces memb. spouses-prov. UI benf
A3535 (Greenstein,L)  Club, org. fees, cert.-exemp. sales tax
A3539 (Cohen,N)  Manuf. rebates-concerns
A3572 (Chivukula,U)  Electronic Waste Recycling Act
A3668 (Bramnick,J)  Credit denial-concerns identity theft

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added:

A2575 AcsAca (ACS/1R)  (Bramnick,J)  Cigarette Fire Safety and FF Prot. Act

The Assembly did not adjourn and is currently in recess. The Assembly will meet again on Thursday, December 7, 2006 (QUORUM, Committees at the Call of the Assembly Speaker).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

A409 AcaAa (2R)  Bodine,F/Chatzidakis,L+6  Emerg. bldg. inspection prog.-estab.
A1303  Biondi,P/Bateman,C+3  Workers’ comp.-concerns
A2527  Scalera,F/Holzapfel,J+2  Loc. pub. contract bids-due date
A3019  Lampitt,P/Scalera,F+9  World Trade Ctr. Scholarship Prog.-elig.
AJR172  Vainieri Huttle,V/Johnson,G+5  Adult Onset Disab. Awareness Mo.-May


None